SWIMMING POOL I.D. TAGS
In order to swim in the Rolling Fork pool everyone entering the pool area is required to have a pool i.d. tag on
file. Pool i.d. tags are good from year-to-year. You only need to get a tag:
(a) if you are a new resident in the neighborhood
(b) have never obtained a tag, or
(c) a child’s pictures that is out of date (e.g., taken when they were 1 and are now 8 or 9 years old)
Swim tags are kept in books at the pool, so don’t look for them in your house! Swim tags are reviewed and
updated each year, so if there is money owed to the RFOC your tags will be pulled until the fees are
completely paid.
If you need a pool i.d. tag please complete the registration form on the website at www.rollingforkhoa.com
prior to having your picture taken. In addition to the registration form, please bring identification showing
proof of Rolling Fork residency for each person who needs a badge. Even if someone is not going to swim an
i.d. badge is needed to get into the pool area. Students can bring school picture i.d., showing current address.
Elementary students without picture i.d. may bring current school paper, e.g. report cards showing address. If
you are a renter, please bring a copy of the rental agreement.
The following are scheduled sessions for pool tag pictures and registration. Picture taking is done at the
Rolling Fork Clubhouse. If you miss these dates you will not be able to swim, and there is a $5.00
administrative costs for any pictures after these dates. If needed, additional picture taking times will be
scheduled, check the marquee or www.rollingforkhoa.com

Month
April

Date

Time

13
24
27
28

12-2 p.m.
7-8 p.m.
12-2 p.m.
1-3 p.m.

If you have any questions, please send an email to rfvolunteers@yahoo.com or call 713-937-4175, mailbox 0
and leave a message. Someone will return your email or call within a few days.
REMEMBER: To swim in the Rolling Fork pool you will need two things: (1) All monies owed to RFOC must be
paid in full, and (2) a pool i.d. tag.

